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III
or many
smokers,
quitting

. smoking is a
'very difficult
task. Imag-

ine how difficult it would be
for a chain smoker. For me,
a self-confessed chain
smoker, I've tried many a
time and failed on each one
of those occasions with a
devastating effect.

J come from a family of
doctors where smoking is
considered really bad. Yet
when I started smoking, the
reaction from my father
kind of startled me. While
he was comfortable with it,
my mother had a truckload
of issues with it - another
shocking phenomenon.

So I was in a divided state
of mind and when that hap-
pens, what is better than
lighting up a good old

. smoke? So it happened. And
now, some six years later, I
have a strong nicotine de-
pendency - one thing that I
would never let my parents
know!
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Confessions of a smoker
Another amazing experience is when you are travelling in a public bus and once you light up a cigarette, everyone
around.you gives you the look. It isn't the look of admiration; it is one of pure hatred - the II want to rip you off look!

I have always told them
that I smoke for fun and it is
not an addiction. Never-
theless in my quest to fi-
nally rid of the habit
which sometimes has
become a social nui-
sance I have tried
long and hard.
Long and hard re-
minds me of some-
thing. This is some-
thing many women have
told me about my cigarette
brand; Marlboro Reds.
Well if you go to the local
'khoka' or the pan shop,
it's Marlboro HARD!

Coming back to the
times when my habit of
smoking has been a nui-
sance, the biggest one I re-
member was going into the
lecture halls smelling of
smoke. I am an Engineering
student and study in one of
the biggest Engineering
universities of Pakistan and
the best part of that institu-
tion is that there isn't any
rule that says that you can-
not smoke in the campus.

So I go into every lecture

internal damage, I still answer the call of nature!
smoke. . So technically, emotion-

When I try quitting, my ally and physically I jus I
fantastic circle of smoky cannot quit smoking. And
friends don't let me and then even though the technical
the biggest factor is the one factor is very less since
that cuuses great discorn- there is not much technique
fort. I cannot defecate until involved in smoking, I aIT
and unless I smoke. I am trying to use a technics'
used to smoking while sit- way out.
ling on a toilet scat. Now The technique is simple
imagine how uncomfortable Find a woman who hate:
it is to carry that entire load smoking and she will hell
in your intestines through- you get rid of your smokin]
out the day when you cannot habit. And even though I'v.

used a catch-phrase of "I wil
leave you but no
cigarettes" on other girls il
my life, there's alway
someone you just canno
say that to!

Now I am on an. epi
journey of my life as 1 tr

. 10 live without an elemer
which has been an integn
part of my life. It look
like a self-inflicted divorc
even though 1 have had n
experience of marriagi
But alas, I can please m:
self with the fact that a
good thi'ngs in life have I

come to an end!

after a smoke.
First it's the teacher

who gets irritated and if the
person I'm sitting next to is
not a smoker, he or she has
to bear with the fantastic
aroma of a cigarette
throughout the boring lec-
ture. How annoying?

Another amazing experi-
ence is when you are travel-
ling in a public bus and once
you light up a cigarette, ev-
eryone around· you gives
you the look. It isn't the
look of admiration; it is one

of pure hatred -
the 'I want to
rip you off'

look!
And if I wasn't

trying to quit
smoking because
of the fact that it
becomes so-
cially unaccept-

able, I feel guilty
over the fact that

even though 1 am
very much aware of the

fact that it causes a lot of


